www.kissartsfest.com.au

BLACK BEACH KIAMA

27-29 APRIL

Welcome to
KISS Arts Fest 2018!

the kazador
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We welcome the purpose-built KAZADOR mini
spiegeltent to the KISS Village for 2018! With
unique seating and and a retro vibe, it will host
Friday night’s Kabaret (see website) plus a mix
of shows all weekend long (see schedule).

ray white
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so, what is KISS?
It's Kiama’s seaside celebration of the spectacular,
the silly and the sublime!
It's international performers, local talent, inspiring
art and a FEAST of side-splitting, hand-clapping,
wave-splashing, toe-tapping experiences.
It’s family-friendly action, interaction,
participation and experimentation.
It’s unique, it’s weird, it’s hilarious,
but most of all, it’s a whole lot of fun.

kiss goodbye to boredom...
be part of the fun!
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main stage

The ‘town square’ of our village, the Ray White
Main Stage hosts outdoor entertainment all
weekend long (see schedule). Grab a rug and sit
back on the natural hillside amphitheatre, enjoying
the entertainment and the stunning backdrop!

circus drop zone
You don’t need to run away and join the circus
– the Drop Zone has come to you! It’ll be
working its magic Saturday 1-6pm and Sunday
11am-4pm. Always a popular family-favourite
– try juggling, unicycling or the trapeze!
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cafe de rude
Enjoy refreshments in this licenced venue with
a free side order of theatrics! Take a seat, take
a sip and take in one of the many musical and
comedy shows happening here across the
weekend (see schedule).

5 'air kiss'+Kisstopia 6
This year, our ‘Air Kiss’ tent will be transformed
into a recycling workshop of dreams to the
adjacent KISStopia art project. We’ll supply the
materials – you bring your creative vision as
we build a scale model of our ideal town.

raft race!

Pick up something from the Markets on the
Saturday or stock up on food and drink from
stalls all weekend. Or if it’s answers you seek,
our INFO TENT is near the big fig tree.
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Where possible we
encourage U to walk
to KISS. But if you
need parking, try
Havilah Pl, Akuna St,
Kiama Pavilion (Bong
Bong St) and near the
train station.
Drive safe!
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What is the FIELD OF DREAMS? Are we
re-enacting the 1989 Kevin Costner film where
he builds a baseball diamond in his cornfield?
No, we are not. Come along and find out!
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World famous in Kiama, this will be the 3rd
annual sailing of this ridiculously ‘moist’
event. Get a team together, whip up a raft
and be in to win some GREAT PRIZES! The
race is 12pm Sunday – enter via the website.

BIG
FIG tree

LANTERN parade route

This mini spiegeltent has seen it all. And
this year it will play host to lantern making
workshops on Friday and Saturday before the
Lantern Parade 7:30pm Saturday night.
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saturday 28 april
Time

Main stage

12.00
12.30
1.00
1.15

Quatuor Stomp
Bboy Ill Will

1.45
1.50
2.00

Space Cowboy

2.30
2.40
2.45

Kiki Bittovabitsch

3.15
3.30
4.00
4.15
4.20
4.45
5.00

Quatuor Stomp

5.10
5.30
6.00
6.30
6.45
7.30
7.40
7.50
8.00

Space Cowboy

Bboy Ill Will

Kiki Bittovabitsch

Kazador
The Juggling Chef
Claire Voyante
Psycho Medium
Nick Rheinberger
Comedy Music
Space Cowboy –
Mentalism
Rosalita
Soul Flamenco
Junkyard Beats
Drum workshop

Cafe de Rude

Leo Music
ChaChi

Malika
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Stand Up for Kids
with Kiki WIN $50!
Leo Music
Nick Rheinberger

The Juggling Chef

Coriander
Quatuor Stomp
ur own
L A N T E R N P A R A D E 7 3 0 p m make yo e grande!
it
+ B U R N I N G L I P S D I S P L A Y at la pet
Glow Show
WOMANGONG Comedy show!
Junkyard Beats

8.30pm @

Cafe De Rude

KISS the kids goodnight and
come enjoy free adults only
Womangong Comedy with 3
fearless, fab, funny females!

sunday 29 april
Time

Main stage

10.15
10.45

Blowhole Buskers
Space Cowboy

Kazador

Cafe de Rude
prizes! Breakfast Nonsense

Trivia with Kiki
The Juggling Chef
BBoy Ill Will
Claire Voyante
Malika
your
Psycho Medium
register ine!
!
s
n
e
o
r a y w h i t e r a f t r a c e 1 2 p m team l
12.00 priz
12.30
Quatuor Stomp
Leo Music
12.45
Nick Rheinberger
Comedy Music
1.15
The Juggling Chef
1.20
Kiki Bittovabitsch
1.30
Rosalita
2.00
Nick Rheinberger
2.10
Space Cowboy
2.15
Claire Voyante
Psycho Medium
2.45
ChaChi
3.00
Quatuor Stomp
Coriander
3.30
Space Cowboy – Leo Music
Mentalism
3.50
BBoy Ill Will
4.30
Awards/prizes/bye!
All start times are approximate only.
You know what artists are like...
See you in 2019...
11.00
11.30

keep an eye out for

keep an eye out for

This vibrant circus
entertainer is
performing two
shows and you
may also spot her
on her bicycle with
the giant KISS
Guest Book to sign!

Don’t miss this
world famous act!
SATURDAY
3:15pm, 5pm, 8pm
SUNDAY
11am, 1:15, 2:45pm
(30 mins at a time)

chachi

roo'd

quatuor stomp
Fresh from a best-in-show at the World Buskers
Festival earlier this year, this French-Canadian
foursome push the limits of the human body,
combining the elegance of ballet, the thrill of
the circus, and a dollop of buffoonery.

the

space cowboy

the juggling chef junkyard beats

With no fewer than 56 Guinness World
Records, this Space Cowboy is world
renowned! He’s based in Byron Bay, but for
KISS weekend, he’ll be right here to show you a
slice of the action. Gulp.

bboy ill will
Born and raised in the Bronx, NYC, Will
started breakdancing in 1995 – training with
legendary BBoy Crazylegz. Since then, he has
performed with Kanye West and America’s
Got Talent... all mere stepping stones to KISS!

kiki bittovabitsch
Kiki Bittovabitsch is Dame Edna meets Borat –
a blend of stand up and physical comedy.
Her smack-you-in-the-face show pushes
boundaries and pulls no punches – yet
somehow always leaves you feeling loved up.

nick rheinberger
Fresh from the biscuit-crumbed ABC Illawarra
kitchen comes Nick Rheinberger with a whole
heap of instruments/utensils! Quite possibly
the biggest musical nerd on the planet – don’t
miss his KISS appearances!

‘Der Juggling Chef‘ delivers
a crazy, stunt-filled kitchen
of madness – including
his specialty dish, Kinder
Schnitzel. Guten appetit!

coriander
Experience enlightenment
like never before with this
special brand of street yoga.
TRY YOGA UNDER THE BIG FIG
TREE: Sat 1:15pm, Sun 11am

leo

Leo is a talented 23-year-old
Wollongong-based singer/
songwriter. Her indie folk
tunes and powerful voice
will definitely be a KISS for
your ears!

malika
Sit back in our Café as
Malika sings and strums
old and new tunes for the
whole family to enjoy –
encouraging all to join in!

This unique show brings a
quirky, fun approach to
music – using everyday
objects and body percussion
for instruments!

rosalita

This show truly has
something for everyone
– singing, dancing, story
telling, juggling, hula
hoops and of course
fortune telling!

soul flamenco
Bringing colour and
vibrance, this popular
Illawarra traditional
Flamenco Dance troupe
will lift your Saturday arvo!

claire voyante
This hilarious prophetic
Psycho Medium is always
up for a bit of crystal ball
tampering. (Too soon?)

Q: How much does it cost to get into KISS?
A: It’s FREE!... You’re welcome.
Q: Do the performers accept donations?
A: Absolutely! Many of them make their living travelling to
festivals like this, so if you enjoyed a show, give what you can.
Q: What’s this ‘Kiama Kabaret’ on the Friday night?
A: It’s only the HOTTEST ticket of 2018! A delirious, hilarious
way to kick off the weekend (see website to book), this night
of laughs and mayhem happens in our new Kazador tent.
Q: Why is it called KISS?
A: Originally it stood for “Kiama International Sea
Side” festival, but these days we just think of it as
a big smoochy KISS for those who love to have fun.
Q: So I won’t be required to kiss anyone?
A: It is not compulsory. (But Kiki can get frisky.)
Q: How does little Kiama get such great acts?
A: We have been blackmailing them all for years,
because we know what they did last summer.
Q: What happens if it rains?
A: We splash in the puddles. The show must go on!
Q: How many fingers am I holding up?
A: All five.
Q: Will attending KISS change my life?
A: YES! Your skin will glow, you’ll feel years younger and
you’ll never pick the slowest supermarket queue ever again.

read more FAQs on our website!

✁

Frequently asked
questions?

kiss chase!
During KISS, locate the 8 venues below and
stamp each box with the stamp you find
there. Once your KISS Passport is complete,
tear off and drop it into the box at INFO TENT
to be in to WIN PRIZES! The chase is on...

KAZADOR

la petite
grande

cafe de
rude

circus drop
zone

air kiss
tent

giant guest
book

main
stage

field of
dreams

MY NAME:
MY PHONE:
MY EMAIL:
Drawn at the close of KISS, 4:30pm Sunday
29th April. (You do not need to be present.)

Good luck!

A HUG and KISS TO OUR festival partners:

Follow @kissartsfest on Facebook and Instagram
© 2018 KISS Arts Fest. This program is correct at time of printing.
Layout, copy and design by Dean Koorey. Printed by Ki Print.

